
ALASKA'S OIL I NDUSTRY 

By Nea. Fried and G reg HuH 

INTRODUCTION 

I 
n recent years interest in the oil indust ry has grow n rapid ly 
due to the Arab o il e m b argo and the Prudhoe Ba y oil field 
discovery and d evelopment. This a rticle discusses the 

structure, occupational mix, occupationa l opportunities, and 
supply and demand of those oil related occupations; in addition 
to education and/or training available in A laska for a c areer in 
the oil industry . 

Since the 1973-74 Arab oil embargo, the exploration and 
production of domestic sources of oil has signifi c antly in
creased in the U .S. This increase, in turn, boosted emp lo yment 
in the oil extraction industries. Alaska has also seen large 
increases in oil employment since the 1973-74 period with the 
development of the Prudhoe Bay oil field . In fact , by the e n d o f 
1980, employment in Alaskan oil extraction industries (c rude 
petroleum production, drilling, exploration firms and o il field 
services) had grown by more than 127% (3 ,300 jobs) since 
1974 to a total of over 5 ,900 jobs.Over the same period of time, 
employment in the same industries for the U.S. as a w hole 
increased 84%.Texas, Louisiana, and Oklahoma are the th ree 
largest oil and gas extraction employment states. and account
ed for 70% of the nationwide growth . While Alaska ranks 12th in 
nationa l o il extrac tion employment, it exp erienced the second 
h ighest g rowth rate between 1974 and 1980. Other states that 
experienced large relative employment increases sinc e 1974 
were North Dakota, M o ntana, and C olorado. (See Table I) . 
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Table t 
011 Extraction Employment 

By State 

1980 Percent 
Rank State 1974 1980 Change 

1 Texas 115,400 227,000 97% 
2 Louisiana 49,900 83,300 67% 
3 Okla homa 37,900 68,300 80% 
4 California 22,700 32,800 44% 
5 Colorado 8 ,200 17,100 109% 
6 Wyoming 8,800 16 .700 90% 
7 New Mexico 8.300 13,400 61 % 
8 Kansas 7 .700 13,300 73% 
9 Ohio 5,400 9.800 81% 
10 Mississippi 4.800 9,500 98% 
11 North Dakota 1.100 6 ,600 500% 
12 Alaska 2,600 5,900 127% 
13 Utah 4,000 5,400 35% 
14 Montana 1 ,800 3,800 111% 

U.S. Total 300,200 552 ,000 84% 

Oil employment in A laska represented 2.2% of total nonagricul
tural employment in 1974 and 3.5% in 1980. Not on ly has 
Alaska's oil employment been growing faster com pared to the 
natio nal industry average, it has also been increasing faster 
than overall employment in the A laskan economy. Even with 
these dramatic increases in employment, oil employment 
represents only a small portion of total employment. 

Assuming a 50% growth rate over the next five years, which the 
North Slope producers have estimated wi ll occu r , oil employ
m ent wi ll s t ill rep rese nt less than 5 .0% of total wage and salary 
employment in Alaska. Job opportunities in the oil industry are 
limited in comparison to opportunities elsewhere in the Alaskan 
job market. But the importance of the oi l industry extends 
beyond direct job opportunities as infusion of oil money into 
the economy also creates secondary jobs in A laska. 
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OCCUPATIONAL STRUCTURE OF THE 
OIL INDUSTRY 

Peop le w ith many d ifferen t skills are needed to explore fo r oi l . 
d ri l l new we lls, mainta in and improve exis ti n g w ells. Some of 
t he occ upations are typically perceived as oil re lated . such a s 
a driller or petroleu m engineer. Others, such as se c retaries or 
accountants are not strictly oil industry o ccupations but are 
found throughout the economy. 

For sim plification. occupations discuss e d here w ill be lumped 
into 6 o ccupational groups: managers and o fficers. profes
sional a nd technical , maintenanc e and production (crafts ). 
c le rical ,serv ice, and s a les. Of these g roups. maintenance and 
p roduction is the largest g roup representing 55% of the total o il 
e xt raction job s . Wh ile the c lerical a nd profess ional a nd techn i
c a l g roups represe nt between 12%and 13%, m anagers repre
se nt 5% , s ervice 1 .5%, a nd sales le ss than 1 % . Through a 
survey of the o il e stablishments . the Department of Labor has 
id e nt ified o ver 6 0 major occupations in the oil indu stry. 

OCCUPATIONAL MIX 

The o c cup ational mix in the industry va r ies accord ing to the 
location of the o perat ion and the type of firm. N inety-six 
p ercent of the oil jobs in Alaska are located in Anchorage. 
North Slope and Kenai . In 1980. Anchorag e and the North 
Slope ea ch rep resented 42% o f the tota l o il industry jo bs. while 
Kena i supported 12%. T he m ajor portion (57%) o f the jobs a re 
with the c rude producers (SOHIO. A RCO, EXXON. UNION. and 
AMOCO). Dri lling, e xploration, and oil service f irms rep re sent 
16%. 13% . and 14% of the oil employment in A laska. 

There are basically two types of operations- fie ld and support 
operations. Employment in Anchorage is primarily mad e upof 
support staff for the field operations throughout the state . 
particularly Kenai and Prudhoe Bay The support staff c onsists 
o f managers a nd officers, professionals. technic ian s . clericel . 
and sales personnel. The professiona l staffs in Anchorage and 
the field offices include geologists and geophys icists . and a 
wide range of engineers. including petroleum engineers. 

O n ly in Anchorage do the professional staffs includ e pur
chasing agents and accountants . The vast majority of the 
technical workers in Anchorage and the field are engineering 
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aides or drafters. The remainder are electronic and e lectri cal 
technicians and computer programmers . Clerica l occupa
tions, which are concentrated in the Anchorage offices, consist 
of positions varying from accounting clerks and bookkeepers 
to a wide range of clerks and secretaries. 

The field staff consists of maintenance and prod uction workers, 
technic ians, professionals and service staff. The service, and 
maintenance and p roduction occupations, rang e from diesel 
and maintenance mecha n ics to elec tr ici a ns, heavy equ ipme nt 
operators, welders, a nd other sk illed c raftsmen and super
visors. 

The producers are the la rgest employers in the industry, and 
run the occupational gam ut of the oil industry; whereas the 
occ upational m ix w ithin the d r illing ind ustry consists primarily 
of maintenance and produc tion jobs re lated d irectly to dri ll ing 
operations. 

Exploration firms g enerally are engaged in se ismic testing 
operations. Occupations are p rimar ily those of maintenance 
and production jobs re lated to the seism ic testing, such as 
surveyors and their helpers, blasters or vib rator ope rators, 
observers, a nd other skilled and uns killed workers. 

Service compan ies ha ve a broad occupational mix. A few 
c ompanies o ffer a wide range of occup at ions and are active in 
a n a rray of o il related activ ities, wh ile the majority of firms are 
small and specialized . Specialized firms range from mud 
eng ineerin g to oil well c ementing and directiona l d ri lling . 

OCCUPATIONAL SUPPLY AND DEMAND 

In 1981 , one major oil company in Alaska rec e ived more than 
7 ,000 applications f rom individuals hoping to land jobs in the 
oil industry. In 19 8 1, the industry c reated appro ximately 1,160 
new jobs. There is o b vio u sly no dearth of p eople wanting to 
work for the industry in Alas ka. in m ost c ases the industry is 
having little difficulty findin g q ual ified p eople to fill most open
in g s . However, it is d ifficult to fill a few h ig hl y s pecial ized or 
tech nical positions that do open , despite the deluge of a pplic a 
t ions . 

A large variety of occupations is found in the oil industry, and 
th e sup p ly a nd d e m and varies dramatically from a lack of 
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qualified applicants in one occupation to a surplus of applicants 
in others. National and statewide economic trends, skill levels, 
technological changes, pay scales, and working conditions 
qre major determining factors influencing the supply and 
.emand for jobs in the oi l industry. 

The first occupationa l group that often comes to mind when 
d iscussing the o il industry are the drilling crews. On a drilling 
crew, the occupations range from the rou stabout to the top 
person on the drill ing rig , the tool p usher. The term "roustab out" 
is often used synonymously with "labore rs ." Most other jobs 
on the r ig are ac qu ired through experience and moving 
through the ranks. Because little formal edu c ation and tra ining 
are needed for a roustabout, virtually any a b le bodied person 
c an theoretically qualify for the job. This m akes the potential 
labor pool very large. According to a number of the drilli ng 
firms, there is a minimum of 100-200 applicants for every job 
opening. Many of the drilling companies have ceased accept
ing applications from walk-ins, because they have Simply 
been overwhelmed by appli c a nts. Because the pool of appli
cants is large, the drilling companies can pic k and choose, 
which means they generally hire individuals who already have 
drilling rig experience. 

D uring the past 5 years, the pool of experienced drilling 
hands has grown dramatically. This comes from both 

, growth in the number of Alaskans that have acquired 
experience in the oil fields and from individuals who have had 
oil experience elsewhere, and have followed the "oi l patch" to 
Alaska. Because the pay is significantly higher here than 
elswhere in the nation's oil fields, many oil workers are attracted 
.0 Alaska. As a result seasoned oil rig people have been willing 
to take a demotion in job status on a rig . to nab a jo b on the 
North Slope or in Cook Inlet. 

Presently Alaska has no problem attracting enough experi
enced drilling rig workers . However, according to knowledge
able people in the industry this is not the c ase o utside Alaska 
due to a concentration of drilling in the overthrust belt along the 
Rocky Mountains which has resulted in a shortage of qualified 
workers in other areas of the country. 

Another occupational group, not as special ized as the dri lling 
crews, but which can be found in most phases of the oil 
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industry, is the crafts. Craft-related occupations range from 
carpenters and welders to heavy equipme nt operators. Con
struction has a lways been a dominant industry In Alaskf 
therefore, a shortag e of c rafts people rarely exists. The oil 
industry has had a similia r experience, and has seldom had 
trouble fi nding qualified crafts people in the local Alaska labor 
market. Because they are usually paid top wages, there is stiff 
competition to land one of these jobs. Nevertheless, in a select 
number of cases, the industry does have a d ifficult time findi ng 
qualified workers. Welders are plentiful , b ut welders with 
specific , specialized train ing may be somewhat more difficult 
to locate. For example, welders who can weld stainless steel 
and pipe rapidly, definitely stick out of the crowd of competition. 
Experienced sheet metal workers w ith a wide variety of experi
ence are also in more demand. Qualified crane operators are 
plentiful , b ut those who can operate a 100 ton crane are more 
difficult to locate. It should, however , be remembered that 
there is a limited demand for these highly skil led occupations. 

Because there is a surplus of qualified individuals in most of 
the crafts. a specialized sk ill beyond the normal call of duty is 
one of the keys to landing a job as a craftsperson with the o il 
Industry. Otherwise being atthe right place atthe right time, or 
being a member of a un ion will be necessary to gain employ
ment in this Industry. 

The technical fields of employment are diverse, therefore, 
supply and demand for these occupations varies. In most 
cases, the o i l industry reports it has had few problems find ing 
qualified ind ividuals, and here again it is probably because 
they are paid top dollar. The military, or more specifically the 
Air Force, trains a large number of electronic techn icians, 
many of whom remain in Alaska when they complete the ir 
duty. Other technicians are either recruited from the local 
labor market or from outside Alaska by the industry. Due to the 
rapid technological changes the techn icians who can work on 
the latest equipment have a far better chance of finding a job 
than those who do not have the experience 

rafters , another technical group, are employed by 
both the producer and service companies.The general 
drafters with l ittle experience are not hard to fi nd in the 

local labor market. However, some of the more experienced 
and specialized drafters are more difficu lt to find . 
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A drafter with a great deal of pipelaying or pipe design 
exp erience should not find it d ifficu lt to land e mploy m ent in the 
!ndustry. A drafter capable of d esig ning flow lines and gather
ing li nes is more employab le. Some structural drafters are also 
in demand by the industry. Pres ently there is litt le demand for 
computer a ided drafters in Anchorage, b ut d uring the next 
year one of the m ajor producers wi ll be hiring people in th is 
profession . T o date there ha s been little need for d ra fters w ith 
these skills in Alaska, therefore , they are difficult to find. In the 
future thi s will likely become a d emand occu p ation. Job 
opportunities for drafters w ith years of experience in spec ific 
areas such as piping , structural o r computers are generally 
good, but for general drafters with little e xperience, findin g 
work with the oil industry will be e xtremely difficult. 

T 
hough not typically thought of as oil related occupations. 
the clerica l p os itions are well rep res ented in the indus
try. Generally . the oil industry pays ab ove the average 

for these positions. and therefore has litt le prob le m f inding an 
adequate supply of clerical workers. The c ompetition can be 
tough, with 50 or more applicants ap p lying for one opening. 
Clerical skills with word process ing or c omputer experience 
definitely help a person stand out in a c rowd of job applicants. 
Education helps, and experience is a definite must b efore a 
person will e ven be considered. 

An occupation often brought to mind when the oil industry is 
mentioned is engineer . The engineer is often thought of as the 
premier of all occupations-where the employer must go 
begging for qualified applicants. In some cases this is exagger
ated , but in others it is not. Any newly graduated petroleum 
engineer major will find work with the oil industry, but eng ineers 
in other disciplines will not find it so easy. Presently the re is a 
national and worldwide shortage of petroleum engineers. A 
petroleum engineer with experience can practically write their 
own ticket and command very high wages. These en gineers 
are constantly being lured away by other companies with 
larger and better offers. The new graduate. how e ver , w ill ha v e 
to acquire some experience before bundles of c ash are 
offered . 

Fo r two other professional occupations, geologist a nd geo
p hysiCist, the picture is somewhat different. For ent ry level 
positions, there are plenty of applicants to c hoose from. 
However, it is generally a good degree (at the masters level) to 
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have today becauseof both increased o il and mineral explora
tion. For the geolog ist or geophysicist with a good deal of o il 
experience, the prospects are a t least as bright if not bright€" 
than the the opportun ities for the petroleum engineer sinc... 
they actually locate potential oil fields. making their talents 
seeming ly priceless to the industry. 

For the other professional and managerial occupations, the 
possibility of capturing a job with the oi l industry is not quite as 
easy. For example, competition for accounting jobs Is stiff, 
despite the fact that a degree in accounting is presently very 
marketable. Good experience and/or an exceptional record in 
school is necessary to even be considered . To move into a 
managerial position. a person has to either come through the 
ranks of the company or be recru ited from other companies' 
managerial ranks. The latter method is the most common way 
local residents have been able to work for the oil industry. 

The supply and demand for all these occupations is by no 
means a static affair. Presently the seasoned geologist and 
engineer are very marketable occupations and the crafts are 
suffering from a surplus. The dynamics of the labor market 
could change this situation quite rapidly . This is particularly 
true in Alaska because of the small size of its labor market. A 
deluge of students could move into the demand fields and 
flood the market. This could be compou nded by a contract ion 
of the Industry. Atthe sameti m ethe nation could entera boom 
era for construction, creating a shortage of ski lled crafts 
.people.The demand for occupations has waxed and waned in 
the past and there is little reason to believe this won' t continue 
to be the case- few if any occupations are insulated from 
these changes. 

EDUCATION AND TRAINING 

Formal education is not always necessary, but in a li cases it 
hel p s to crack open the door for individuals pursuing job 
opportunities in the oil Industry. In Alaska there are a numberof 
tra in ing and educational programs wh ich are specifically 
oriented to meet e d ucational needs relating to the o il industry. 
The Alaska Petroleum Extension Program coord inates these 
progra ms wh ich are taught a t the Kenai Pen insula Community 
College, the Al a ska Vocationa l Educatio n and Technical Cen
ter (formerly the Alaska Ski ll Center) at Seward. the Tanana 
Community Coll ege. and the University of Alaska in Fairbanks. 
These programs include training for engineeri ng a ids , opera
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tors. instrument technicians . roustabouts. general petroleum 
technology. and petroleum enginee ri ng . The length of training 
varies from 16 weeks for the rousta bout to four years of forma l 
college for the p etroleum engineer. Petroleu m e ngineering is a 
new program at the University of Alaska which graduated its 
first petroleum engineer in December 1981 . 

The p lacement rate has b ee n good for the g radua tes o f the 
various programs, often b ec ause the y work closely with the 
industry. Trai ning for other oc cupations represented in the oi l 
industry. such as cler ical and c ra ft s can be acquired at union 
a pprenti cesh ip p rograms. various vocational schools. and 
community c olle g es. Co mpetition for jobs in the oi l industry 
c an b e e xtremely toug h. therefore. the ri g ht training and 
experience are necessary if a person wishes to be no ticed 
with in a n overcrowded supply of job seekers. 
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NONAGRICULTURAL EMPLOYMENT 
INDEX REVISED 

The method for producing the nonagricultural employment 
index for A laska, Anchorage, and Fairbanks has been revised 
effective January, 1982. Previously on ly the nonagricu ltural 
employment total was seasonally adjusted in developing the 
index. The new method seasonally adjusts each industry prior 
to summing to the total which is then indexed. Th is revision in 
methodology wi ll more appropriately we ight eac h ind ustry in 
the total. If the revised historical series is desired, please 
contact Sally Sadd le r , Editor, Alaska Economic Trends. 
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